
Unmannedaerial vehicle surveys reveal unexpectedly
high density of a threatened deer in a plantation
forestry landscape
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Abstract The Vulnerable marsh deer Blastocerus dichoto-
mus, the largest native cervid in South America, is declin-
ing throughout its range as a result of the conversion of
wetlands and overhunting. Estimated densities in open
wetlands of several types are .–. individuals per km.
We undertook the first unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)
survey of the marsh deer to estimate the density of this
species in a . km area under forestry management in
the lower delta of the Paraná River, Argentina. During –
August , at a time of year when canopy cover is minimal,
we surveyed marsh deer using Phantom  Pro UAVs along
 transects totalling . km and . km (.% of the
study area). The , photographs obtained were manually
checked by us and by a group of  trained volunteers, follow-
ing a standardized protocol. We detected a total of  marsh
deer, giving an estimated density of . individuals per km

(%CI .–.), which extrapolates to – individuals
in our . km study area. As it has generally been assumed
that marsh deer prefer open habitats, this relatively high esti-
mate of density within a forestry plantation matrix is unex-
pected. We discuss the advantages of using UAVs to survey
marsh deer and other related ungulates.

Keywords Argentina, Blastocerus dichotomus, drone, marsh
deer, Paraná River Delta, population density, UAV, wetland

Introduction

The marsh deer Blastocerus dichotomus, the largest
native cervid in South America, occurs from central

Brazil to central Argentina (Pinder & Grosse, ). The
species is declining throughout its range, mainly as a result
of the conversion of wetlands and overhunting, and is
categorized as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List (Duarte
et al., ). The primary habitat of this species is wetlands
of several types and with different hydrological regimes
(e.g. flooded grasslands, vegetated lagoons, swamps with
floating marshes), with transitional areas between open
water and terrestrial uplands used at finer scales (Tomas
& Salis, ; Piovezan et al., ). Although the marsh
deer is mostly associated with open habitats, the occasional
use of forested areas by this ungulate has been reported
(Pinder, ; Piovezan, ).

Marsh deer densities have been estimated in various
types of open habitats, including the Pantanal of Brazil
and the Iberá marshes of Argentina (Beccaceci, ;
Mauro et al., ; Mourão et al., ; Tomas et al., ;
Ávila, ), open, wet savannahs in Bolivia (Ayala-Crespo,
; Ríos-Uzeda & Mourão, ), the floodplains of the
Paraná River (Mourão & Campos, ; Pinder, ;
Andriolo et al., , ; Tiepolo et al., ; Pereira,
) and other small wetlands (Peres et al., ). Estimated
densities are .–. individuals per km (Table ). Although
these densities were estimated for areas with various levels
of anthropogenic disturbance (e.g. from almost pristine
savannahs in Bolivia to wetlands artificially flooded during
dam construction along the Paraná River), the highest
marsh deer densities have generally been observed in land-
scape gradients, including transitional areas between open
water and terrestrial uplands (Piovezan et al., ).

Aerial surveys are particularly useful for surveying large
mammals, especially over large, open areas, because of the
potential for high detection rates (Sinclair, ; Caughley
& Grigg, ; Jachmann, ) and because the resulting
estimates are more reliable than those from ground-based
techniques (Guo et al., ). Aerial surveys using manned
airplanes or helicopters have been the most common meth-
od employed for counting marsh deer (Table ). However,
aerial surveys using manned aircraft can be logistically
difficult to implement, costly and pose a risk for operators,
and are also potentially susceptible to biases related to the
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physiological and psychological limitations of human
perception and potential reactions of the target species to
the survey vehicle (Caughley, ; Bartmann et al., ;
Beasom et al., ; Samuel et al., ; Fleming & Tracey,
). Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs or drones) present
a new opportunity for surveying wildlife as the logistics of
deploying them are less complex and the cost is lower
than for manned aircraft, they can fly safely at low altitudes
and they are particularly useful for surveying sensitive spe-
cies (Chabot & Bird, ; Hodgson et al., ; Wang et al.,
). However, there are also drawbacks of using UAVs,
including reduced flight time, short operating distances,
weather restrictions (most UAVs cannot fly in rain or mod-
erately high winds), the potential for behavioural responses
of animals to the UAVs, and the social concerns of using
UAVs, including privacy, psychological responses and safety
(Sandbrook, ; Hodgson & Koh, ; Wang et al., ).
The use of UAVs for surveying a range of organisms (e.g.
rare primates, de Melo, ; dolphins, Oliveira-da-Costa
et al., ; caimans, Scarpa & Piña, ), and for other
conservation uses (e.g. as a tool to mitigate negative inter-
actions between people and wildlife; Hahn et al., ),
continues to develop. Unmanned aerial vehicles have been
employed to survey several large herbivores, including the
elephant Loxodonta africana (Vermeulen et al., ), common
hippopotamus Hippopotamus amphibius (Linchant et al.,
), white-tailed deer Odocoileus virginianus (Preston
et al., ), Tibetan antelope Pantholops hodgsonii (Hu

et al., ), Tibetan gazelle Procapra picticaudata, kiang
Equus kiang, and blue sheep Pseudois nayaur (Guo et al.,
), but to our knowledge they have not been used to
survey the marsh deer.

The southernmost population of the marsh deer inhabits
the lower delta of the Paraná River, Argentina (Varela, ;
D’Alessio et al., ). This population, c.  km from
the nearest population of the species (Pereira et al., ),
is genetically distinct from other marsh deer populations
(Márquez et al., ), suggesting it should be considered
a separate management unit. This delta has been subjected
to large-scale transformation since the mid th century
(Galafassi, ; Baigún et al., ; Sica et al., ).
The gallery forest that originally occupied the levees of
islands has been almost entirely replaced by commercial
plantations of poplar Populus sp. and willow Salix sp., and
freshwater marshes have been drained to accommodate
plantations and cattle pasture. Habitat conversion has
been facilitated by embankments to protect tree plantations
and cattle from recurrent floods, turning embanked areas
into flood-free lands (Galafassi, ; Baigún et al., ;
Quintana et al., ; Minotti, ).

These extensive habitat disturbances, together with
poaching and predation by dogs, led to categorization of
the marsh deer population of the Paraná Delta as
Endangered (Pereira et al., ). However, most of this
population (distributed across c. , km) is associated
with landscapes under forestry production (Varela, ;

TABLE 1 Reported densities of the marsh deer Blastocerus dichotomus, by location, with habitat type, survey method and source.

Location (by country)
Density
(individuals/km2) Habitat type Method Source

Argentina
Paraná River Delta 6.90 (CI 5.26–8.54) Forestry plantations,

marshlands
Aerial counts
(drones)

This study

San Alonso, Iberá 6.80 Temporarily flooded &
well-drained grasslands

Aerial counts
(airplane)

Ávila (2017)

Bolivia
Llanos de Moxos 0.41 Open, wet savannah Aerial counts

(airplane)
Ríos-Uzeda &
Mourão (2012)

Pampas de Heath,
Madidi National Park

3.70 Humid savannah Ground survey Ayala-Crespo (2010)

Brazil
Paraná River, area of

Porto Primavera dam
1.90 Marshes, grasslands Aerial counts

(airplane)
Andriolo et al. (2013)

Paraná River, downstream
of Porto Primavera dam

2.25 Marshes, grasslands Aerial counts
(helicopter)

Pinder (1996)

Ilha Grande National Park 1.50 Marshlands, degraded
riverine forest

Aerial counts
(airplane)

Tiepolo et al. (2010)

Capão da Cruz 0.98 Marshlands, riparian forest,
plantations

Camera trapping Peres et al. (2017)

Capão da Cruz 1.06 Marshlands, riparian forest,
plantations

Aerial counts
(helicopter)

Peres et al. (2017)

Pantanal 1.85 Flooded, open grasslands,
savannah, forest patches

Aerial counts
(airplane)

Tomas et al. (2001)
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Fracassi & Somma, ; Iezzi et al., ), and there is a
need for an assessment of the interactions between the
marsh deer and regional forestry practices. There has been
no rigorous estimate of marsh deer density in this region,
but an informed guess (Lartigau et al., ) suggested a
population of c.  individuals over an area of  km

(c. . individuals/km). The absence of a survey of
marsh deer in this area precludes any attempt to assess
the impact of human activities on this population or to
evaluate the effectiveness of any management interventions
to improve its status. Here we describe a UAV-based survey
employed to estimate density of the marsh deer in an area
under forestry management in the lower delta of the
Paraná River. We contextualize our results with those of
previous surveys of the species elsewhere, and discuss pro-
cedures to minimize sampling errors and biases.

Study area

This study was conducted in El Oasis property of the
forestry company Arauco Argentina S.A. in the province
of Buenos Aires, Argentina (Fig. ), c.  km north of the
city of Campana. This property is mostly surrounded by
lands dedicated to forestry, silvopastoral systems and exten-
sive cattle production. The landscape of El Oasis is mostly
flat, with c. % of its . km occupied by willow (%
of the land area in production), eucalyptus Eucalyptus sp.
(%), poplar (%), pines Pinus sp. and ash Fraxinus sp.
plantations of varying age, density and management prac-
tices (D. Artero, pers. comm., ). Some patches of native
vegetation (freshwater marshes dominated by macrophytes
such as Scirpus giganteus and the tree Erythrina crista-
galli, and gallery forests of Myrceugenia glaucescens and
Blepharocalix salicifolia), totalling . km, are maintained
as a protected area. An extensive network of unmade
roads provides access, and the property is almost completely
enclosed by a perimeter embankment as a defence against
floods. El Oasis was first certified under the Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC) standard in , and in 

was awarded an FSC ecosystems services certificate for
demonstrating its positive impact in the conservation of
the marsh deer.

Methods

We surveyed marsh deer using two Phantom  Pro UAVs
(SZ DJI Technology Co., Shenzhen, China), each equipped
with a high-definition camera (″ CMOS,  MP sensor;
field of view °, ./ mm, f/.–f/ auto focus at 

m–1) mounted on its -axis gimbal, transmitting a live-feed
to the tablet-mounted remote control. A flight plan (i.e. a
sequence of locations to be visited by the UAV, and flight
parameters such as altitude and speed) was uploaded to

each device. Once the UAV was launched, it flew the pre-
programmed path from the flight starting point, with an
operator on the ground observing remotely.

An initial exploratory survey was conducted during –
May , during which six flight plans were flown (totalling
. km). These flights were designed to test different flight
parameters (i.e. speed, altitude) and image-collection sche-
dules to maximize the probability of distinguishing a marsh
deer from its surroundings in the various habitat types with-
in the study area. After these initial flights, the following
parameters were used for the surveys: altitude of  m
above ground level (resulting in a . m wide transect),
ground speed of . m/s, and a photograph taken every  s
(resulting in a frontal overlap of c. % between consecutive
photographs). Marsh deer did not noticeably react (i.e.
escape behaviour was never observed) to the advance of a
UAV at this combination of flight altitude and speed.

Survey flights were performed during – August ,
in the austral winter, when leaf cover is lowest (poplar
and willow are deciduous; Plate ). A grid with cells of
, m (north–south) ×  m (east–west) was superim-
posed on an image of the study area, and transects of
, m were defined by the intersection of north–south
with east–west lines. As the perimeter of the study area is
irregular and the length of the resulting transects at the
property edges varied considerably, only transects .  m
long were used. Transects were numbered and randomly
selected to be included in the survey until % coverage of
the study area was achieved. These transects (Fig. a) were
transformed into flight paths in DJI GS Pro (Dà-Jiāng
Innovations, Shenzhen, China). Each flight path was de-
signed to encompass the greatest possible number of chosen
transects, considering flight range constrains imposed by
battery capacity. Once these flight paths were defined, add-
itional transects were included; where the end and start
positions of transects were greater than , m apart, we
delineated additional east–west transects to be surveyed.
The first and last  m of these transects were truncated
(i.e. the photographs discarded) to avoid possible double
counting of individuals. Flight paths ,  m apart were
flown consecutively within a short period of time (i.e. ,  h),
to minimize double counting as deer could have moved
between adjacent transects (marsh deer did not react to the
advance of the UAV and the species usually moves slowly).
A one-way ANOVA was used to tests if transect length
affected the probability of recording a marsh deer, grouping
transect lengths into four categories (–, m, ,–
, m, ,–, m, . , m), with deer density on
the transects (as individuals/ha) as the response variable.

The , photographs obtained from the surveys were
manually checked by the authors and by  trained volun-
teers (training involved practice identifying deer and other
species from photographs obtained during the exploratory
survey). Each observer analysed a subset of images,
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following a standardized protocol: zooming in digitally on
the image and looking from left to right and from top to
bottom for marsh deer. Overlapping sequential images
were compared to avoid double counting. Each photograph
was checked by at least two independent observers. The total
number of marsh deer recorded by all observers, excluding
multiple detections of the same individual by more than one
observer, was used to estimate marsh deer density.

We evaluated whether the ability of observers to detect
deer was affected by them occurring in the centre of a

photograph compared to those occurring towards the bor-
ders of a photograph. For every photograph in which a
marsh deer was detected, a grid of nine equal quadrants
was superimposed digitally, allowing assignation of detec-
tion to only one of nine possible positions within the
image (none of the photographs used to evaluate observers’
ability to detect deer contained more than one deer). Thirty
groups of  photographs each were assembled (i.e.  in
total), with each group comprising  photographs without
marsh deer and nine with a single deer in each of the nine

FIG. 1 (a) The locations of transects surveyed, using UAVs, for the marsh deer Blastocerus dichotomus within the plantation forestry
landscape of El Oasis property, in the lower delta of the Paraná River, Argentina, during – August , and the marsh deer records
obtained. (b) A heatmap of these records, with a scale from high (black) to low (white) concentration of records.

PLATE 1 Examples of records
of the marsh deer Blastocerus
dichotomus in different habitat
types from photographs taken
during UAV flights at an
altitude of  m above ground
level within the El Oasis
property in the lower delta
of the Paraná River,
Argentina (Fig. ), during
– August .
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positions (photographs did not include the grid). Photographs
assigned to each group were randomly selected from a subset
of photographs featuring the same situation (i.e. with a deer in
the top-right position, with a deer in the centre-left position,
without a deer, etc.). Thirty volunteers (of the who analysed
the photographs) were each given a group of photographs for
evaluation, but were not informed that the images had already
been analysed. The probability of detecting a marsh deer in
each of the nine positions within the photographs was esti-
mated as the number of times observers detected a deer in
each position divided by the total number of photographs
() featuring the animal in this position. A χ test was used
to examine whether a deer had the same chance of being
observed irrespective of its location in the photographs.

Marsh deer records obtained during flights were digi-
tized using Google Earth (Google, Mountain View, USA)
and converted to a GIS shapefile. A heatmap was used to
visualize spatial patterns of marsh deer records, using
QGIS .. (QGIS Development Team, ), to evaluate
whether records were evenly distributed within the study
area or circumscribed to a particular sector, which would
preclude extrapolation of any density estimate to the
whole study area.

Results

We surveyed  transects from  flight plans. Mean tran-
sect length was , m, totalling . km and . km sur-
veyed (.% of the . km study area). Length of transect
did not affect the probability of detecting a marsh deer
(ANOVA F, = ., P = .). Marsh deer were observed
on  transects (.%), and the maximum number of indi-
viduals sighted on a single transect was three.

Fifty-eight marsh deer were detected and there were
no significant differences in the probability of detecting
a deer in each of the nine quadrants of a photograph
(χ = ., df = , P = .). The heatmap showed that, al-
though some records were clustered, marsh deer were wide-
ly distributed throughout the area surveyed (Fig. b). The
estimated density of marsh deer was . individuals/km

(% CI .–. individuals/km), giving an estimated
total abundance of – individuals in the . km

study area.

Discussion

Our estimate of the density of marsh deer is one of the high-
est recorded for the species (Table ). Even in relatively
well-conserved areas such as the savannahs of the Madidi
National Park in Bolivia and the Pantanal wetlands of
Brazil, estimated marsh deer densities were considerably
lower than our estimate (except for one site in the Iberá wet-
lands, Argentina; Table ). However, most of these previous

density estimates were obtained over large landscapes, using
fixed-wing aircraft with line transects and distance sam-
pling, and thus direct comparisons may be inappropriate.

As open habitats are generally considered to be preferred
by marsh deer (Pinder & Grosse, ; Piovezan et al., ),
our high density estimate within a forestry plantation is un-
expected. At least two factors could have contributed to this
finding: the modified landscape, and low hunting or preda-
tion pressure.

The development of commercial tree plantations and
cattle pastures has been facilitated by water control struc-
tures, including embankments of – m above typical
water levels, transforming embanked enclosures into flood-
free land (Galafassi, ; Blanco & Méndez, ). As em-
bankment enclosures are interspersed throughout the lower
delta landscape (Minotti, ), they have increased the
transitional areas between open water and terrestrial up-
lands preferred by the marsh deer (Piovezan et al., ).
El Oasis is completely embanked and because of its rela-
tively large size (.  km) it contains a heterogeneous
landscape. Although forest plantations dominate, these
comprise various tree species (but mostly willow, which
has been shown to provide better habitat for wildlife than
poplar, eucalyptus or pines in this wetland; Varela, ;
Fracassi & Somma, ) of heterogeneous ages and dif-
fering management stages. Plantations, numerous streams,
artificial channels and small marshlands are embedded
within this landscape, and this has resulted in areas of
high plant diversity, including a community of macrophytes
(i.e. aquatic plants that grow in or near water), the main
food of marsh deer in this delta (Marin et al., ).
Consequently, this modified landscape appears to offer
marsh deer both suitable forage and habitat conditions.

As with most large herbivores (Ripple et al., ), poach-
ing is one of the main threats to marsh deer in the lower
delta (Pereira et al., ). The impact of this, however, var-
ies widely throughout the region; anti-poaching controls by
governmental authorities are generally insufficient or non-
existent and consequently anti-poaching measures are de-
pendent on individual properties. Large forestry properties
within the delta usually employ simple poaching controls
such as occasional patrols or gates with padlocks, to prevent
vehicular access (JAP, pers. obs., ). Protection in El Oasis
is through daily patrols by contracted guards, who also control
access to the property at entrances. However, isolated cases of
marsh deer poaching still occur (D. Artero, pers. comm.,
). The high population density of marsh deer that
we recorded could be a result of low hunting pressure,
the absence of natural predators and domestic dogs, and
the high primary productivity. This is plausible as small,
well-protected, food-rich areas have been observed to be
important for facilitating recovery of populations of other
ungulate species following the cessation of poaching
(Steinmetz et al., ).
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The contribution of private lands to biodiversity conser-
vation has been underappreciated (Davies-Mostert, ),
although they play a key role in ungulate conservation
(East, ; Hoffmann et al., ). The high density of
marsh deer recorded in the plantation matrix of the study
area, together with reduced mortality and an apparently
high fawn recruitment (authors, pers. obs., ) suggest
that the marsh deer subpopulation inhabiting this large
property could be contributing to maintenance of the pop-
ulation in the wider landscape. Immigration of individuals
from source populations is important for replenishing
populations of ungulates affected by overhunting and/or low
habitat quality (Novaro et al., ; Seydack et al., ;
Naranjo & Bodmer, ; Vongkhamheng et al., ). As
the lower delta is being modified rapidly (mostly to develop
pastures for cattle ranching; Sica et al., ) and poaching is
widespread in this wetland (Pereira et al., ), the poten-
tial role of El Oasis as a source of marsh deer should be eval-
uated and considered as part of the conservation strategy
for this population.

We were able to capture high-resolution imagery of
marsh deer with UAVs, and to detect individual deer
from photographs taken at an altitude of  m. Marsh
deer did not appear to respond to UAVs, a matter also
noted for other ungulates (Christie et al., ). This is a
potential advantage of surveys with UAVs, although further
examination of this is needed under a range of circum-
stances (Schroeder et al., ). We designed the survey to
minimize sampling errors and biases in estimating abun-
dance, such as not detecting an individual that was actually
present or double counting individuals (Brack et al., ).
Firstly, flights were conducted during winter, when individ-
uals were most exposed as canopy cover is at its lowest.
Nevertheless, some deer could have been present in the sur-
veyed area but unavailable for detection (e.g. hidden beneath
bushes), contributing to availability bias (Brack et al., ).
As demonstrated for other mammal species, adjusting for
availability bias can produce substantially larger and less
biased abundance estimates (Pollock et al., ; Heide-
Jørgensen & Laidre, ; Sucunza et al., ). Consequent-
ly, addressing availability bias in any future surveys of marsh
deer with drones, by incorporating auxiliary information
(e.g. telemetry data, ground-based surveys) or using tem-
porally replicated flights (Brack et al., ), could produce
more accurate and precise density estimates. Secondly, a
multiple-observer protocol was employed tominimize failures
to detect individuals during the manual analysis of the photo-
graphs. Thirdly, double counts of individuals in overlapped
sequential images were avoided by analysing successive
images. However, the manual examination of photographs
was time consuming. The use of computer recognition algo-
rithms (Torney et al., ; Corcoran et al., ) to auto-
mate the detection of marsh deer from photographs could
potentially decrease the time required for image analysis.

Marsh deer in the lower delta of the Paraná River are ex-
ploiting a matrix of commercial tree plantations, and new
dietary resources (invasive exotic plant species; Marin
et al., ), matters that have not been observed elsewhere
in the species’ range. This apparent ecological flexibility of
the marsh deer may provide it with greater resilience to
land-use pressures in the study region. By , habitat
for mammals is expected to decline by –% globally com-
pared to  levels, with South America one of the regions
most affected (Baisero et al., ). To promote sustainable
forestry production in the lower delta and facilitate the con-
servation of the marsh deer, measures focused on building
consensus among key regional stakeholders (Fracassi et al.,
), the use of forestry practices adapted to local condi-
tions (Fracassi et al., ), the promotion of interdisciplin-
ary research to generate robust data (Pereira et al., ), and
the employment of mechanisms to increase the value of the
species (such as the FSC ecosystems services certificate ob-
tained by El Oasis for the conservation of the marsh deer)
are needed. Such actions, along with appropriate design
and management of commercial tree plantations and
other private lands, offer an opportunity for the conser-
vation of this population of the Vulnerable marsh deer.
Protection of the remaining native marshlands and restora-
tion of the original woodlands will also be necessary to
maintain the integrity of co-evolved plant–herbivore inter-
actions in this wetland.
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